
During the CMTC,
the venue rings with laughter,

jokes & high spirits”
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“thot-provoking
& inspirational!”

“The practical talks
were excellent; they 
relate to real life”.

Doctrines are always something 
I’d looked forward to every 

morning”.

“Campus  issues & infl uence of  Media 
helped me evaluate myself  & my life at 
the campus”n
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The 4 x 100 meter relay race is the most excit-
ing event in athletics. Individual brilliance fades 
into the background and teamwork generates 
such synergy that a world-class team runs the 
lap at a blistering speed of  38 seconds. The key 
to success in a relay race is teamwork. The ath-
letes spend long hours perfecting the exchange 
of  the baton. Sans the baton, the team is dis-
qualified. The runner must pass the baton to 
the next one till it reaches the finish line.

Apostle Paul uses an image similar to the re-
lay race when he says, “Entrust to faithful per-
son who will be able to teach others.” With 
the theme “EQUIPPED TO ENTRUST”, the 
CMTC endeavors to train student leaders who 
will be faithful to fulfill their part in the relay 
race of  faith.

The camp is designed to develop and equip 
EU students for high standards of  spiritual and 
moral integrity. It will impart a clear vision and 
wholehearted commitment to Christ and to the 
cause of  discipling students through personal 
witness and effective participation in the local 
EU Committee.

What we believe and why – Doctrinal 
Basis of  UESI
The art of  Personal Bible Study and 
Group Bible Study
History, Aims & Objectives, Roles & 
Responsibilities
Practical Talks on relevant student issues
One-to-One witnessing
Games, Singing, Picnic, and lots of  fun
Intercessory Prayer

The venue rings with laughter, jokes 
and high spirits
The graduates and staff  – sensitive 
to the needs of  teenagers – gently 
help the youngsters open out. Let-
ting the word of  God sink in.
Sometimes there is disorder. Clash 
of  egos – but as the camp progress-
es, the Holy Spirit works and heals; 
rough edges become smooth, per-
sonalities get transformed.
Towards the end, over the camp fire, 
decisions are made, commitments 
pledged and prayed over. A CMTC 
is a place for maturaing

In some of  these camps, life-long 
friendship are established, many 
years later, they cherish the unique-
ness and the memories of  the CMTC 
experience.

Committee Members Training Camp is 
for students who - 
Are born again
Are EU committee members or desig-
nated to be on the EU committee.
Will be on campus for at least one year 
after attending CMTC
Are doing degree / PG courses.
Will be available for the whole camp
Every EU is eligible to send two prospec-
tive Committee members

Equipped to 
entrust

Programme

Eligibility

During
a CMTC

CMTC are held by UESI every 
year for five regions:

North South
East   West & Central


